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Ex-Sta- te Policeman Charged in Fraud
Lines Form to Beat Vote Registration Deadline

Bad Conduct' discharge Lifted by Navy
Secretary Prison Confinement Reduced
. WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 Secretary of the Navy Thomas today lifted the Bad conduct

discharge facing SSgt. Matthew CMcKeon for the "death match" of six Marine recruits t
Parris Island, S. C, last April. 7,

Thomas also reduced McKeon's court-marti- punishment from nine months confinement ;

to three months-leavi- ng him about four weeks to serve and set aside $270 fine.

rv

10th Arrest in

Plywood Mill

Investigation
PORTLAND, Oct. 5-- A for-

mer Oregon state police officer

Scientist Gaims
Blood Te,st Shows
Mental Illness

STOCKHOLM. Swede. Oct.-- 1

Ifl A scientist at the Nobel
Institute of Medicine announced
today the discovery of a blood
lest which he said will determine
la six minutes whether a person
Is mentally ill.

t

Dr. Stit Akerfeldt, 26, describ-
ed his test In an Interview fol-

lowing a government grant ef
1,006 crowns about $600 to con-

tinue his research.
The scientist said it has been

found that when a certain chemi-
cal reagent Is added, human
blood serum turns wine-re- d with-

in six' minutes In a test tube- -It
the person la mentally tick.

The test also registers the grav-
ity of the menial disorder In
different shades of redt

If
.

.
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Rare Surgery Revives
Albany Tot's Heartbeat

"4

Ion and massaged the bd'i
heart for approximately twt
minutes until the heartbeat

V. V

1')

ItittMiua Nwi Irrvtr
ALBANY, Ore., Oct. J An

Albany surgeon restored the
heartbeat of a toy
when hit heart stopped beating
during an operation here, it be-- f
tame known today,

The boy was Ronald Beamer,
and the' surgeon was Dr. Elmer
Jones, both of Albany.

Ronald's heart stopped BeaW
Ing Wednesday during a tonsill-
ectomy at an Albany hospitaL
The doctor made a chest iad

fata it m

' ' t--

was arrested today and ac
cused of taking part in fraudu-
lent promotion of a plywood
and nardboard business, be
coming the tenth person arrested
in the case in three days.

Roland Montgomery, 40, Hood
River, was taken into custody by
R. A. Severtson, a federal postal;
to the U.S. marshal s office here,
inspeiloi.. Montgomery, brought
to the U.S. .marshal's office here,
formerly was a state policeman
stationed in Hood River, Severt-
son said. Montgomery was re-

leased on $2,500 bail.
The inspector said Montgomery

has been accused of selling nvm-bershf- p

shares in the Mt. Hood
Hardboard and Plywood

Postal Violation
A veteran state policeman, Lt.

Richard C. Williams, 60, was ar-

rested yesterday on charges of
conspiracy to violate postal and
spciirines iraun laws, w imams
nas tasen a leave ot aosence ironv

Second Albany Con Nabbed
By Police Near Coos BayCalHIMIWMMHIW

the courthouse Friday. The clerk's office in the courthouseAt the Saturday deadline for voter registration Reared,

.crowds stood in line at the three registration windows in

, . Dr. Julius varca, anesthetist
Tor the tonsilectomy, said it
may have been th first suc
cessful application of cardiac
massage in Albany history. He
said heart stoppage "of that na-

ture" occurs once in every 5"
QOo to 10,000 operationt,

The bey's condition Friday
was reported "sood." : ; -- - - ;

COOS BAY. Oct, I W-E- rnesi
.

iieroy uinson, zs, escapeq Aioany
prisoner who evaded a large posse
on Cape Arago near here, was cap-
tured by police today as he tried

nap in a stolen car. .

Only one of the four men who
escaped from. the Linn County jail
in Albany Sept. 7 remains at large.
He is Earl Junior Bonney, 32. ,

Gibson was exhausted from his .
three days at bay in the brushy '

wilds of tape Arago State Park
south of here between Charleston .

and Bandon. ' State police Sgt.
Homer X, Snider and 4:00s Bay
police made the capture. They
sata iiiuson surrendered a loaded
3$ caliber pistol, offering no re
sistance.
Evadek Pence '

Adlai Views Series
With Little Fanfare

By JAMES DEVLIN

NKW YORK, Oct. 5 - Private citizen Adlai Stevenson at-

tended today's World Scries game amid much less fanfare than
surrounded President Eisenhower at the Series opener Wednes-
day.

Stevenson entered Ebtxts Field through its oil ice door and
went under the stands to a front row bov seat near the BrookK n

mc state ponce ottice at Mu The eight mPn face maxjmum
"'i'- - punishment of life imprisonment.

H. G. Maison, superintendent of Seven of the defendants were
state police, said at Salem the convicted of armed robbery

against Williams is the first tuai pwHeipation in the nation's
time a member of the state po- - largest cash robberv.
lice force has been indicted. j The eighth, Joseph F. Mc Gin--

socially prominent clubwom- - nis, 52. was acquitted by directed
an here, Mrs. Lee Davenport, 77. verdicts of armed, robbery and
was among the four persons ar-- ; breaking and entering but was
rested yesterday. When brought convicted as an accessory before
into court today, Mrs. Davenport the fact of armed robbery md d

she had no part in the deal- - fore Ihe fact of breaking and
tering.

High Regard The accessory convictions carry
The widow of a Portland real the same penalty as those of

operator, Mrs. Davenport tual participation,
said she had the "highest regard" The other defendants convicted
for Edgar R. Errion, 60, arrested were: Anthony Pino. 46, Vincent

Somehow. v Snider said. Gibson .

8 Convicted in
'

$1 Million
I

Brink's Theft
BOSTON, Saturday, Oct. 6 W -E-

ight men were convicted by a
Suffolk superior court jury early
today of taking part in the

Brink's robbery on Jan. 17,

1950.

and Mmles o deUberr"i be- -

fore returning its ven st 1:57
, m (Frm

J. Costa, 41, Michael V. Geagan,
47, Adolph Maffie, 44, Henry Bak- -

er, 49, James I. Faherty, 44,

Thomas- F. Richardson, 48, all of

Greater Boston.

Albany Plans
New Lights
On Route 99

Statesman News Service
ALBANY, Ore., Oct. 5 New

mercury-vapo- r lamps will soon
brighten up the route of Highway
99E through Albany, city officials
reported today.

Two streets leading from down
town Albany to route .99 also will
get some of the 131 new lamps.
They will cost $40,000.

A contract has been signed with
Pacific Power and Light Company
for installing the fixtures and the
job should be completed in De
cembcr, the city reported.

The highway lights will extend
from Waverly Lake tc Queen Ave
nue ip south Albany. The other
lights will go up on Ellsworth and
Lyons Street. Both are one - way
streets.

80th Anniversary
Observance Set
For Oregon U.

EUGENE, Oct. 5 Iff- -A Chart-
er Day program next Tuesday and
Wednesday will observe the 80th

anniversary of the founding of the
University of Oregon.

TJr. Lee DuBridgc, president of

the California Institute of Tech-

nology, . will address a convoca
tion Wednesday afternoon. At this
program Ihe university will pre-
sent to three men, as yet un-

named, citations for notable serv-
ice to the state.

sneaked out of the Cape Arago,
orusn ana supped by police lines,
stealing a boat to cross slough.
Then h stole car at Empire
and drove here. "

An alert resident, Chester C.
Rankin, heard of the car theft.'
Rankin spotted the car and called
police. ,
"The manhunt, started in

1

this
area Tuesday when a Bend taxi- -
cab driver. Loyal Van Tfyke, was
dumped from his cab on Seven
Devils Road. Van Dvke. identify.
ing a picture of Gibson,, said the
convict hired his' cab for i trip
to Eugene but made him drive to
the coast.

DtP

rocpQca
If the "proof of the pudding is

the eating" then by the test of

use the .Salk vaccine against pwlio

'in proving fts virtue. According to

the V. S. fjews and World- Report
the total cases in the United States
during the period Jan. 1st to Sept.
15th averaged 22.935 for the years
19'iO-- Last year the total was
20.147 while this year, the first
year for the Salk vaccine the num-

ber is down to 10,726.

Other statistics are given in the
magazine's report on the vaccine
in its current issue., A survey of
14 states showed that for children
who had been vaccinated the ratio
of cases was one for 12,500 chil-

dren. For those who had not been
vaccinated the number was one
for 1 fWI rhilHrxn TV10 fWarl thil
attends this disease is overpfts' -

sible paralysis. The survey figures
show that among children w h o

had been vaccinated 446 were
listed as paralytic and 612 non- -

paralytic, nut miv an wine Key
figures: Where the children had
had three shots of the Salk vac-

cine only one parlytic case is re-

ported for every 226,000 children.
For those who had had two shots
the ratio was one for every 0

children, while those who had
had but one shot showed a ratio
of one case for every 6,300 chil-

dren. Another item of importance
is the report that no cases of polio
were blamed on injections of the
vaccine, which shows that the
initial trouble of its preparation
and distribution seems to have

Continued on editorial page, 4.)

Sea Claims

2 Fishermen
NEWPORT. Ore., Oct. 5 if--A

storm which'has battered the Ore- -

gon Coast for the past two days
capsized three fishing boats and
drowned two fishermen.

iney were jacs murpny ana
iacK bawson Doin oi Newport.
Herbert Marsh, 41, of Portland,
was rescued when his boat

Driver Tied " ' ' l' ',

The secretary upheld the!
drill sergeants eduction in
rank to private, notinc this
would involve "a much more
substantial financial loss" than
the fine.

The bad conduct discharge was
the severest penalty imposed in
the Aug. 1 sentence by a seven-ma- n

court that convicted Mc- -

Keon of negligent homicide and
drinking on duty

In remitting this part of the
sentence, Thomas said, ' For htm

believ'e that the real punishment
will be always the memory of
Ribbon Creek. . . .

Disciplinary March

The career Marine
from Worcester. Mass.. ordered
and led a night disciplinary march
last April S into marshlands at
the Parris Island training depot.
Six of the 74 members of the pla-

toon drowned in Ribbon Creek.
Thomas affirmed the court's

opinion that McKeon "failed te ex--

r cnnifil ear fat the r.
ty of the men entrusted to him"
and, in upholding his reduction to
private, said "just one lapse re-

sulting in such serious conse-

quences is just one lapse too
many."

However, Thomas said a, bad
conduct discharge would "affect
his entire future life and rehabili-tatioi.- "

and seemed "inappropri-
ate."

Rights Considered

The Navy secretary said uch
a discharge would wipe out most
of McKeon's veteran's ights and
benefits after excellent military
service of 11 years including com-

bat action in Korea and World
War U.

'I have therefore decided.
Thomas said, "that he all serve
confinement at hard labor for
three months. This, together with
the approximately six months of
Drevious confinement and restric
tion, will to U.praCical purposes
carry out the court t sentence."

Rear Adm. Chester C. Ward,
Navy judge advocate general, told
reporters that McKeon's three
months "confinement dates firom
the time the court-marti- sen
tenc was announced, on Aug. 4

It-Ent- Brig
Ward said McKeon will now

have to leave his ho.ne near the
Marin Base, where he has been
living "in the status of arrest"
with his wife and three children,
and serv the rest of his time in
the Parris Island brig. Hs confine-
ment period will end on Nov. 4.

Albany Pair
Wounded in
'Quick Draw'

ALBANY, Ore. Oct. 5

Ryan, 20, who was practicing a
"quick draw" with a .22 caliber
revolver, wounded himself and his
crippled brother to-

night when the gun accidentally
discharged.

Officers said Ryan told them he
was target shooting from the door-

way of his home in North Al-

bany. He said he jerked the weap
on from the holster, but the gun
caught on his belt, spun and dis
charged.

The bullet passed through Ry.

an's hip and then through the el
bow of his brother, Pat, who was
seated nearby in a wheelchair. Pat
is a l.i of muscular dystrophy.

Both youths were taken to the
Albany hospital where their con-

dition was described as not se-

rious.

y m -
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Air Force 2nd I,t. Charles V.
Benner. Salem, was killed
Thursday in a jet plane
crash near Lakeland, Ga.
Photo shows him in 1953
when he began basic train -

InJ.

will be open until 8 o'clock

Dodge, s dugout.

There was no public announce
ment of his presence. There was
no throwing out of the first ball
Only when photographers crowded
in front of the box did the crowd
realise he was present.

He was applauded as he posed
with Gov. Averell Harriman and
other officials and again when he
donned first a New York Yankee
cap and then a Dodgers cap atop
it.

An aide said Stevenson didn't

Stevenson, an avowed Chicago
White Sox fan, said beforehand
he simply hoped the better team
would win. But like Eisenhower,
he showed marked leanings to
ward the Dodgers.

Brooklyn Dodgers
Post Second Win
In World Series

BROOKLYN, Oct. i Iffl-- The

Brooklyn Dodgers took the New
York Yankees' pitching staff
apart piece by piece today to
win the second game of the
World Series In a rout.

The victory gave the Dodgers
a 24 edge In Ike n

set and made them 5 favorite
to repeat as world champions as
the series shifts to Yankee Sta-
dium tomorrow.

(Add. details on sports pages.)

Vikings Tied,
Saxons Lose;
Ukes Lick Ducks

North Salem High was tie and
South Salem licked in football;
games Friday night. North Salem,
playing at Lebanon was held to a

6 deadlock by the Warriors, and
South Salem, playing Eugene High

ivicanwnuc, at ios Angeics me
UCLA Bruins sqeaked by previous-
ly undefeated Oregon, before
a crowd of 32,097 in Memorial Col-

iseum last night to notch their 17th

straight Pacific Coast Conference
victory. It was the Bruins' seventh
straight victory over the Ducks.

(Add. drlails to sports section.)

76.000 ALCOHOLICS IN CANADA

WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 5 The
Rev. J. R. Mutchmor, secretary of

the United Church of Canada's
Social Service Board,' says there
are 75,000 alcoholics in Canada.

Ike Declares

Third Term

Ban Unwise
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5

Ident Eisenhower said today the
constitutional amendment which

ars president "from a third!
term "was not wholly wise.

He dropped that comment into
a news conference discussion as
tttwhclher this constitutional bar,
which became effective in 1951.

might lessen the influence of a
president in his second term,

Kisenhower discounted the idea.
(saving:

"I don't believe that a presi-
dent's influence of his party is
lowered too much, for this rea-

son: Certainly, whoever is the as-

pirant at the end of two terms for
president will want that presi-

dent's support, and will want his
blessing."

Eisenhower did not appear to be
talking about any possibility that
he might want to try for a third
term, assuming he wins and
serves a second. But he did not
discuss that question specifically

Eisenhower remarked first that
his views on this ban "are not as
strong as some of the people who
were so terribly anxious to get it
into our Constitution." Then he
added:

"By and large, the United States
ought to be able to choose for its
president anybody that it wants
regardle ss of htnem oeburf ET
regardless of the number of terms
he has served

TRACTOR SPILL FATAL

SHERWOOD. Oct. 5

E. TnomaSi abmlt 62i wa5 kiiied

at Seattle.
Errion, arrested Wednesday,

was accused of mail fraud and vi- -

olatuih of the Securities and Ex- -

change act
Late yeslerdav Frederick Alan

Wright, 42, 725 N. Capital St., Sa-

lem, was arrested on a conspir-
acy charge and jailed in Portland.
He was released today on $3,500
bail. '

Arrested at Portland yesterday
were Dwight HoldorL 33, Salem
logger, and James B. Carr, 67,

Portland, accused of conspiracy,
the; were freed on $2,500 bond
each.
Salem Men Arrested

Arrested Wednesday at Salem
were Glenn R. Munkers, 65, Arch-
ie L. Bones, 68, and Charles W.
Williamson, 70, all of Salem. All
were charged with taking part in
membership sales in the

Munkers' bail was set originally
at (30.000 but today Judge Solo-

mon granted a reduction to $10,-00- 0

cash. Munkers posted that
amount and was released.

Bones is held here under $5,000
bail and Williamson has been
freed on $2,500 bail.

At a Securities and Exchange
Commission hearing here last Aug
ust, a government attorney said
$650,000 in membership shares
were sold. But the SEC charges
that only $250,00 remained when
the members took over.

The has built
plant near Estacada, Ore., and it
has been operating about a month.

Fair Weekend

On Forecast
HuntM anrl other outdoor ven

turers can expect mostly fair
weather over the weekend, accord-
ing to forecasters at McNary Field.

While clear skies are likely to- -

prevail, there will be increasing
cloudiness later Sunday. Weather-
men said the outlook also includes
some early morning fog.

Temperatures are expected to
remain about the same as Friday's
range of

Outlook tor beaches is fair weath-
er through tonight except for morn-
ing fog. Winds will be 2 miles
an hour.

BREAKING SHIP REACHED

ANCHORAGE. Alaska. Oct. 51

Van Dyke said he was tied un
and left beside a road, but be
got loose and alerted police.

Upwards of 75 officers took nart
in the search, and a bloodhound
tracked the fugitive through dense
brush, A state patrolman fired
one shot at Gibson Wednesday, '

The shot missed.
In Los Aneeles. meanwhilo tin.

lice announced the cantur nf
James Arthur Patton, 39. Long
Beach, Calif. He was another of '
the four prisoners who escaped
from the Albany jail.

tonight to receive registrations.

Near Record

Seen in Voter

Registration
A near record number of Marion

County voters will have registered
for the 6 election before the
poll books are closed at 8 o'clock
tonight, it was indicated "riday as
hundreds of late registrants
jammed the county clerk windows.

"It's too early to tell yet." said
Clerk Henry Mattson, "but from
the way voters have been regis-
tering here aild over the county
I thim we'll come close to or
equal the 1952 election record of
50,500 registrants."

Nearly 500 stood in three long
lines Friday to register. Another

crowd is expected to-

day when the clerk's office will be
open from D:30 to 8 p.m. Poll books
will be closed tonight until after
the election.

y plaee
in Salem where voters can register
today. But there are 50

registrars scattered around t h e
county to register those residing
outside the city. Voters living in
West Salem are to register at Per-

son & Wellman Drug Store, 995

Edgewater St.

Testifying to the interest engen-

dered by the election is the un-

usual large number of applications
for absentee ballots coming into
the clerk's office.

No official tally has been kept,
but clerk's deputies estimated
party affiliations of the later regis
trants to be about equally divided
between Democrats and Republi-
cans.

Fire Blackens

40 Polk Acres
Statesman News Service

DALLAS. Ore., Oct. 5- -A brush
and grass fire raed over 40 acres
of the P. P. Hiebert farm in the
Orchard Knob district near Dallas
today before it was brought under
control by the Hiebert family and
rural fire district-crew- s.

Before it was stopped, the fire
posed a serious threat to adjoining
timberlands. Major damage was to
a large shed on the property. The
shed was half burned.

Hiebert, who was burning off
grass around the shed, said the
bl: - broke out of control just be-

fore noon and spread into the
larger acreage.

SCHOOLBOY

NEW YORK, Oct. 5 - Maj.

Richard R. Vincent,

retired army officer, is tackling

school books lor the first time
since 1885.. Determined to earn a

degree in history, he has enrolled
in Columbia University's School

of General Studies.

Thomar, Bucher, i gasoline sta.
attendant, in a newspaper,
named him as the husband who
deserted her and their five chil-

dren 22 months ago.
Mrs. Joan Paterinios, 27. told

states attorney's investigators
that Bucher was Tomas R. Pater-
inios against v' m she obtained
a nonsuppurt warrant two months
ago.

Confronted by Mrs. Pa'erimos
at the state s attorney's oifice. the
father of the kidnaped child ad-

mitted his real name was Pateri-rr.o- s

and that he as the father
of Mrs. Paterimos' five children.
He said he had never legally mar-
ried Mrs. Bucher. Authorities said

j ho would he booked oa ftonsuppftr'
charges.

.
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ERNEST GIBSON
Convict Capturedi

United Fund

Pledges 11

60 Per Cent
(Picture oa Page t.)

United Fund pledget continue to
be turned in at a steady pace and
a noticeable increase is expected
sometime next week, "campaign
chairman William H. Hammond,
said Friday at a meeting of volun
teer workers.

Hammond said yesterday that
the drive now stands at 60 per
cent of the $227,800 goal or $137,-41- t.

Reason Hammond anticipates an
increase is that state employes
were paid on Friday and pledges
will begin coming in next week
from we big Salem high schools,
North Salem, and South Salem.

Campaigners also heard Bernard
Mainwaring, Capital ,'ournal pub-

lisher, who praised the UF board
and Salem's citizens for the ex-

cellent job they were doing.
The long awaited totem pole was

also unveiled yesterday with the
top spot being occupied by Jack
Frisbie, utilities chairman, whose
division has now pledged 98.3 per
tent of $8,690 or $8,530.

(Add. details oa Page I.)

Adlai Quells
Booing Yah
Student Mob

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 5 I

Adlai E. Stevenson quelled 1

pushing, pulling mob of Yale stu
dents tonight by appealing to their
pride as Yale men anev Ameri
cans.

Alter talking before 3,000 stu
dents at a Democratic rally in

Yale's Woolsey V '1. Stevenson
en.erged to say something to an-

other 3,000 outside.
The combined crowd of 6.000

some shouting "we want Ike"
was jettirg almost tn unruly fnr

the police to hand.e.
When Stevenson was presented

as "the next president of the
United States," thr--e re many
boos amid the -- rplause.

"Surely," Stevenson said, the
students of Yale don't need a les-

son in manners from a Prince-tonian- ."

Stevnson attended Frinceton.
' "I'm glad to see there is more

than one point of view," Stevenson
added.

"The two-part- y system is the es-

sence of democracy. . . .

"And don't boo that, boys."

Rose Festival' Dates
For '57 June 12-1- 6

PORTLAND, Oct. 5 ( Port-

land's 1957 Rose Festival will be
held JOne Leith Abbott,
president of the sponsoring asso-

ciation announced today. .

He said that no decision has yet
; betn made on next year's stadium
Toor"

The body of Dan C. Ott. 43. wai
pulled from the Willamette River
at Salem less than two weeks alt-
er the escape. The coroner said
Ott drowned.

20-Ac- re Area
Added to Salem

outright today when a tractor hea Bennett Field, bowed

Annexation to the city of some
20 acres In a Northeast Salem
suburban sector was approved Fri
day byj residents of the area. The
vote a) a special election favored
the measure, 12 to 6. .

The annexed area is south of 1

Silverton Road, east of Lansing
Avenue and has Ha- - el Street as

Salem Jet Flier Dies
In Georgia Aceident

Junior High School Plans
Nearly Ready, Board Told

its north boundary. The City Coun-
cil had approved the annexation,
provided residents voted favorably,
after a petition was presented by
A. H. Rogers and other property
owners in the area.

The 18 persons voting in the
election held at Valley Tractor
Company, 3310 Silverton Rd., com-
prised about half ot the approxl- -
mately 35 residents eligible to cast
ballots.-A rescue ship has reached thejner, 21, son of Mrs. Helen N Eng-tank-

Dulcinea which is breaking istrom. 810 N. 16th St., Salem,
up on the tiny Aleutian island of! Another crewman, radar observ-Buldi-

The tanker's crew of 12 er. 2nd Lt. Henry Weiss of South
is reported .uninjured and still iOranee. N. J.. was badlv iniured.

Kidnaper Arrested 14
Hours After Tot Stolen

was operating overturned, pinning

him underneath.

plans and specifications 98 per
cent complete and promised to
have final copies in the hands of
board members and school of
ficials by Oct. 19.

The schools, already named
Waldo and Judson Junior Highs,
may be bid on separately or to-

gether. They have a common plan.
Waldo will be erected near the
Washington Elementary School
and Judson will, be erected on
Jones Road in the Liberty-Sale-

Heights ar -

School board members also took
steps at their special meeting yes-

terday to get construction- of a
$100,000 music wing at North Sa-

lem High School underway t h i a
year. They ordered final changes
in Architect B'rnest Weber's plans,
preparatory to an Oct, 25 bidding
on the project. This wing will in-

clude a little theater, band and
choral rooms.

Financing of all three buildings
will come from a $2,900,000 bond
issue approved by school voters
last winter,

In other action Friday the school
board rehired Mrs. Mary Swigart
Peterson who had been on leave
from Richmond School. She will

j no tach at Keiier to fill a iVt

aboard their vessel.

Today's Statesman

Page Sec.

Prospective contractors will get
their first look at plans for Salem's
two new junior high schools late
this month, in time for bidding on
the projects Nov. 19, the Salem
District school board decided Fri-

day.
Architect W. I. Williams reported

Family Car
By Wally Falk

Hliall tavkiph ai VAN InVflnl LA

li

A Salem Air Force jet pilot was
killed Thursday night when his
F94 jet interceptor plane crashed
near Lakeland. Ga., the Associated
Press reportod Friday.

Dead is 2nd Lt. Charles V. Ben- -

The plane was stationed at
Moody Air Force Base near Valdo-st- a,

Ga.

Lt. Benner was commissioned as
an officer in .June, 1956 at Bryan
Air Force Base, Tex. He also re
ceived his pilots wings at the same
time.

His mother said he was m;irried
iSept. 1 in Climax, Ga.

He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Helen Engslrom, step fa- -

ther. Lawrence I. Engstrom, both
in Salem; father Byron Benner,
Rosalia, Wash.; widow, Mrs. Ella

'Doris Benner, Climax, Ga.; sister
Mrs. Stanley Sherman, Portland,
Ore., and two half brothers and a

half sister.
Funeral services arc being ar- -

. langctLby ,..W.J...RitdQaJlortuax
(Add. details oa page 2.)

Last Chance!
The deadline Is here for

those who wish Ho vote in
the Nov. 6 election. - "

If you have moved since yea
voted lfst, or If you failed to
vote at either the last gen-

eral or lasi primary electio- n-

or if your name is changed,
you will need to to
assure getting your ballot.

The voting requirements:
Age 21, citizen, resident of
Oregon 6 months nd be-

ing properly registered by
8 o'clock tonight. The Mar-

ion County Clerk's' office in
the courthouse will be open
until that hour.

(Picture sn Wire photo Page)
CHICAGO, Oct. 5 -The kid-

naping of 1 month-old Ronald
Jose"' Bucher was solved today,
less '' an 14 hours after he was
taken from his crib. He was re-

turned to hie parents unhf rmed.
The child was found with Mrs.

Gladyj Bynum. 24, in her apart-
ment four miles from the Bucher
flat.

Mrs. Bynum told police, "I
wanted a baby so much, I just took
one."

She was taken immediately e

the Cook County grand jury
which r ortedly -- amed her in a
true bill chargii.g kidnaping.

A bizarre aftermath of the case
l develop whan a. .oman who, saw
a picture of t baby's father,
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